Robert C. Casselman, ’39, will be general manager of volume XXI of Voo Doo, the student humor magazine, according to an announcement made last Tuesday at an informal Voo Doo kennel held Saturday evening, Jan. 15, at the Copley Square Hotel. Supporting Casselman are William P. Wingman, ’39, business manager, Arthur V. Vogelzang, ’39, managing editor, and William F. Petrow, ’39, and Gus R. Griffin, ’39, as advertising managers. Names were taken from on board a coast guard cutter, from the bottom up.

Several reels of colored movies of last year’s Cup Races were shown at a meeting of the Nautical Association held last Sunday in the Eastern Lecture Hall.

The movies were taken by Mr. Frank H. Conrad of Tech’s Photography Department who described the action in the film. The pictures started with the races on ice up to the coast guard cutter detailed to keep New Port were taken from on board. This furnished some very thrilling high spots on the program.

The films of the actual races at the Main Lobby for the snow train which was scheduled to leave on February 13. Although a train will be dispatched in any case on that date, if a total of 100 tickets are sold, a private train solely for Tech winter sports enthusiasts will be run.

The train’s destination is Plymouth, N. H., where there are ski trails and ski legoeben slides.

Robert C. Casselman, ’39

Scientific Show Scheduled Today

Preview of Progress’ To Be Shown This Afternoon In Room 16-266

A special performance of “Preview of Progress,” arranged especially for Technology will be given this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Room 10-250. Realizing the difference between the ordinary audience and the one that would make a presentation of “Previews of Progress,” according to Henry Ketterling, Child of the General Motors Laboratories, the show will then have greater appeal to the Tech man.

Interesting Scientific demonstrations have been gathered together in “Preview of Progress.” Such as black light, static electricity, stroboscopic effects, and the collophile. Most Tech men have probably seen at some time or another one of these demonstrations. (Continued on page 2)
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The films of the actual races at New Port were taken from on board a coast guard cutter, from the bottom up.

Several reels of colored movies of last year’s Cup Races were shown at a meeting of the Nautical Association held last Sunday in the Eastern Lecture Hall.

The movies were taken by Mr. Frank H. Conrad of Tech’s Photography Department who described the action in the film. The pictures started with the races on ice up to the coast guard cutter detailed to keep New Port were taken from on board. This furnished some very thrilling high spots on the program.
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A special performance of “Preview of Progress,” arranged especially for Technology will be given this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Room 10-250. Realizing the difference between the ordinary audience and the one that would make a presentation of “Previews of Progress,” according to Henry Ketterling, Child of the General Motors Laboratories, the show will then have greater appeal to the Tech man.
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Regulation of Business is Topic

Ex-Governor Joseph B. Ely notified the Tech Open Forum that unexpected circumstances would prevent his appearing at the meeting of the Forum this afternoon at five in Eastern Lecture Hall.

The Forum has secured Professor Ralph S. Meriam of Harvard School of Business, noted authority on business management and economics, to take the role of the discussion. The topic is “What are the Proposed Limits of Federal Regulation of American Economic Activity?” Mr. Meriam will urge a moderate policy. (Continued on page 2)